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Upstart start-up: If Gerry Harvey is the reigning king of

Property Goliaths beware: Since spotting an ad

home entertainment, then Ru slan Kogan is the ambitious
prince. The 29-year-old 's eponymous company sells
cut-price electronics over the internet, challenging the
traditional "bricks and mortar" business model. "If current
sales and market trends continue, Kogan will be a
bigger business than Harvey Norman in three years," he
says. Such bold statements are sure to rankle rivals, and
last year Harvey lashed out, calling Kogan's products
"unbranded shit". What does Kogan think of rival
salesmen sledging hi s wares? "If our competitors get
upset at what we're doing, that just means we're doing
a good job," he says.
Apple in his sights:· This year the e-retailer started
flogging cheap (actual, real) iPads alongisde his ownbrand TVs, undercutting Apple stores by hundreds of
dollars in some cases. How? Kogan says the Apple
products come from the company's Hong Kong office
"cutting middlemen out of the supply chain", but he's ··
keeping the details hush-hush.

major new development west of Torquay" in the
paper in 2008, David Bell, the 55-year-old spokesp•
for Speak Up for Spring Creek, has letterboxed thou~
of residents and helped organise a rally that attn
about a third of the community, prompting more
2200 submissions against the plan and !orcin~
council to reconsider. This year, Bell tussled with Vicl
Planning Minister Matthew Guy, who threatened to re
240 hectares of farmland west ofTorquay for housir
then also caved in to community opposition.
Knock-on eftect: Guy's retreat didn't go unnotice
gave heart to a huge number of groups around Vi•
who were all finding themselves in the same situ<
says Bell, who is now advising campaig ners in Woo<
Point Lonsdale and Melbourne's "green wedges".
Moving on up: Bell plans to stand for the Surf Coast
at the next council election. "It's all very well to make
of noise on the outside, but if you are ever going to •
change you 've got to work at that policy level," he s<
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lore told a rally in Canberra that
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Island is any more than 0.001
ourke backwards."
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Railwayrabble-rouser: Don't get Jenny Davies started
about Flinders Street Station. The author, 55, started
researching the icon in 2007, compiling a 100-yearhistory
of the building for her self-published book Beyond the
Facade. The tome took top honours at the 2010 Victorian
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New friend: Davies last year took then opposition le
Ted Baillieu on a tour of the station's shabby interior,
of which she says hasn't had a lick of paint since the
or '60s. The excursion paid off in May, when the :
qovernment committed to ·a $1-million intP.rnRti

